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School Good News Clubs® will be finishing for this year in
the next few weeks. The year goes by so quickly. One of the
amazing privileges we have is visiting various clubs and seeing how
God is using hundreds of volunteers to reach nearly 2000
children. Our goal is to be an encouragement, but usually we are
the ones encouraged as we visit clubs and see the amazing and
creative ideas the teachers are using. It is especially encouraging to
us to see ideas and resources that were shared during Teacher
Training Class being used to reach the children. We will have just
two more Teacher Training Classes before we turn our full
attention to camp planning.
Our family is keeping busy as well. Cora will be home for
Spring Break during the month of March and we’re hoping to do
some family activities while she is here.

Recent Club Visits

Teacher Rose Piper shares a Valentine’s
Day message with little ones from Andrew
Buchanan Elementary School.

Caleb is still doing well with his online classes. He’s also
been working a part-time job two days a week and he really loves
it. He’s learning a lot and putting the extra money in the bank.
Jacob finished basketball for the year. His team didn’t have
a lot of wins, but they really improved as the year passed. It’s nice
that they will be playing together for three more years.
This month Olivia will go to math olympics for the last
time since this competition ends at 8th grade. She
enjoys this competition because she likes math.

Pastor Ken Williamson shares our
“missionaries of the month” with a group
from Nancy Grayson Elementary School.

In Memory of Dottie Sollenberger
In January, we lost a precious volunteer and, more
importantly, a friend. Dottie came into our office every
Wednesday to cut, sort, count, laminate, re-package, or do
whatever needed to be done that day. She served with a
joyful heart and a willing spirit. We are thankful for her
years of service and pray for God’s comfort for her family.

